Ask to privately speak
with your friend.

Start by saying something like, “Hey, do you have a
minute? I noticed that you’ve been losing weight and
haven’t been hanging around after class like you usually
do. Today, you’re telling me this is your last class and
offering to give your things away. I’m worried about you
and I want to help you however I can. Do you want to talk
about what’s going on?”

Your friend shares that they are
going through a difficult breakup,
and discloses that they’re feeling
suicidal.

Say something like, “I understand
that this isn’t something you want
to talk about with me right now,
and that’s ok. Please know you can
talk to me any time.”

Inform student about the
Counseling Center (see
left-hand side for ideas).

Offer encouragement, not advice, and don’t try to talk your friend
out of how they’re feeling. You might say something like, “Wow. I am
so sorry to hear about the breakup. I know how difficult it can be to
cope with that. You mean so much to me. I want you to know that I
am here to support you however I can, and I especially want to keep
you safe. Are you thinking of acting on your suicidal thoughts?”

ACCEPTS

Say something like, “Thank you so much for telling me about
this. I want to help keep you safe. I’m not an expert in suicidal
thoughts, but I know that the Counseling Center on campus
helps people coping with thoughts like this, and students like
you, all the time. They offer therapy as well as workshops and
other types of support, and it’s completely confidential and free
for students. Since you’re thinking seriously about ending your
life, I think we should walk over there together now.”

Say something like, “I’m so glad to hear that you’re
not thinking about acting on those thoughts right
now. Still, I think you could benefit from talking to
someone at the Counseling Center here on campus
about how you’re feeling. They work with students
like you all the time. They offer therapy as well as
workshops and other types of support, and it’s
completely confidential and free for students. Let me
give you their phone number (312-996-3490).”

REJECTS

Call the Counseling Center to let them know you are
on your way. As you leave, tell your friend something
like, “I really appreciate you having this talk with me
and trusting me to be there for you. Please know
that you can talk to me any time. What else can I do
to help you get through this?”

Call the Counseling Center to let them know you are
on your way. As you leave, tell your friend something
like, “I really appreciate you having this talk with me
and trusting me to be there for you. Please know
that you can talk to me any time. What else can I do
to help you get through this?”

Say something like, “I know it’s hard to imagine going to counseling
but I hope you’ll think about it. You can also go to the Counseling
Center’s website to learn more about it and get more resources.
It’s important to me that you’re safe, so please take this phone
number so you know you always have someone to call, any time,
day or night, it is also free and confidential.”
Provide the National Suicide Hotline number (1-800-273-8255)
“What else can I do to help you get through this?”

ACCEPTS

ACCEPTS

Say something like, “I really appreciate you
talking to me about this and I’m glad to
hear that you are planning to talk more
with someone at the Counseling Center.
Please know that I am here for you. What
else can I do to help you get through this?”

Say something like, “I know it’s hard to imagine going to counseling
but I hope you’ll think about it. You can also go to the Counseling
Center’s website to learn more about it and get more resources.
It’s important to me that you’re safe, so please take this phone
number so you know you always have someone to call, any time,
day or night, it is also free and confidential.”

Say something like, “Can you tell me more about why
you don’t want to go?”
Try to address the person’s reservations and
empower them to go.
Try phrases like, “I believe you you’ll feel better if you
take this step.” or “I want to empower you to take
control of the situation with the help of a counselor.”

Provide the National Suicide Hotline number (1-800-273-8255)
“What else can I do to help you get through this?”

Say something like, “I know it’s hard to imagine going to
counseling, but I’m still worried about you and want to
make sure you’re safe. I’m going to call the Counseling
Center to see what we should do.”
Call the Counseling Center at (312-996-3490) and ask to
speak with someone immediately about a student.
The National Suicide Hotline (1-800-273-8255) is also
available for consultation.

Your friend may or may not ask for anything more from you at this time. Try to be accommodating to what they need. At the end of your discussion, make a plan to
follow up with them. Say something like, “Why don’t we meet up for coffee on Friday? I’d love to check in and see how you’re doing.”
At any point before, during, or after your conversation, please feel free to call the Counseling Center at (312-996-3490) to consult with a counselor, or to process
how you’re feeling as you support your friend.

